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A responsible, sustainable approach  
to enhancing our local economy.

Beekeeping for locals.

Employing and training locals.

Environmental protection.

Sustainable honey business.

Our objectives
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To develop and support a successful beekeeping industry throughout the far north, 
that enables local families and community groups to benefit from employment, training, 
management and ownership opportunities offered by the apiculture industry.

How do we plan to do this?

We’ll come to you for a quick chat over a coffee and we

1. Introduce and sign up interested community groups to our BEES Programme

2. Implement BEES Programme

3. Work together to identify re-investment projects e.g. training, scholarships and local   
 development

4. Discuss options to continue or arrange complete hand over to your community group

5. We will continue to support and work alongside your team for as far as you want to take  
 it, for as long as you need it

Why do we want to do this?

Northland is our home – we love fishing the seas, swimming in the rivers, hunting the hills and 
sharing it with our family and friends. Northland is rich in natural resources, particularly Manuka 
honey, which to date we have seen exported out of the North, with little realised local value.  

It is our endeavour to develop the industry and retain as much value as we can in Northland 
– knowledge & skills, facilities, employment and financial gains. 

We have experienced a lot of interest in the Manuka honey industry from friends and family. 
By sharing in the opportunity, it is a chance for us to give a little back and we believe it will 
contribute to enhancing community spirit and pride.

Our offer
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Community or family groups that have authority to make land available for commercial 
beehives, we would like to offer;

•	 Beehives free of charge – for every 50 beehives placed under this agreement we 
will give you 5 beehives. You will also receive the available beehive splits from those 
beehives, so there is no capital start-up required.

•	 Commercial beekeeping training – throughout the term of the agreement, we will 
provide you with free practical hands-on commercial beekeeping training on the 
beehives located at your apiary sites.

•	 Commercial apiculture management - we provide end to end management of all 
beehive activities – beehive placement, seasonal operations, honey extraction, testing 
and all industry legislation requirements.

•	 Annual returns – you will receive all honey produced from your beehives at the end of 
each honey extraction. You can either keep your honey or we will gladly purchase from 
you based on the honey grade.

•	 Enable you to be your own boss – at the end of the term of the agreement you can 
take over the ownership and management of your beehives at no additional cost

•	 Future beehive purchases from a trusted source – if you require future purchases 
of beehives at the end of the agreement term, you can buy from a trusted local source 
ensuring you are not purchasing diseased or mite infested beehives.

•	 Purchasing power – combine beehive equipment purchases ensuring more value for 
money.

•	 Future employment opportunities - as our business grows, so too will the 
opportunities for employment with us.  

•	 Ongoing support – we will provide free beekeeping advice.

•	 Local honey processing – use our local resources and keep costs down.

•	 Sale of your honey – we will purchase your honey at the market rate so there is no 
additional costs for packaging and transportation

 ✓ High return rate on apiary land leasing
 ✓ Commercial apiculture training
 ✓ Complete transparency
 ✓ Management and total ownership opportunity
 ✓ Produce your own honey with guarantee of sale

Honey not only 
tastes good, but has 

numerous health 
benefits as well.

Benefiting local families and 
communities in the Far North,  

and creating the next generation 
of highly skilled beekeepers.

A Great
Product

A Great
Partnership

Identify  
any training 
participants  

and additional 
support 

Acceptance  
and signing  

of BEES 
Agreement

Placement of 
beehives

Hands-on  
training to 

commence if 
applicable

•	Extraction Statement 
and Annual Balance 
Sheet provided by 
NZHT outlining your 
beehives’ annual 
production figures

•	NZHT to manage 
seasonal beekeeping 
activities

How BEES  works

Review  
potential  

apiary sites

Honey  
extracted,  

weighed and 
tested

Net profit  
share portion  

paid into 
nominated 
account

Agreement to 
continue for a  
2-year term

A Great
Plan

Thinking outside the ‘hive’

Thanks for your time. 

Please feel free to call Derrick on 021 505 015. He’d be 
happy to come by and have a chat over a cup of coffee.
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The journey towards a great partnership.

Nelson College  
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Mondo 
Duty of Care

Mondo
Business Travel

Mondo
Group Travel

Mondo 
Sponsorship

Mondo  
Travel Club

The Mondo Scholastic Travel Curriculum

Young men taking their place in the world.

DELECTABLE

Dining

Hoplun Summer fun in Kuala Lumpur Page 4

ACCOMMODATION
JW MARRIOTT (5-STAR)
The 29-storey, 561-room hotel is located in the heart of the exciting 
‘Golden Triangle’, the city’s prime business and shopping district and 
is adjoining to the prestigious Starhill Gallery. It is also strategically 
located on “Bintang Walk”, the lively and vibrant shopping strip 
where shopping centres house upscale brands, a vast variety of 
restaurants and entertainment outlets.

PROPOSAL

Malaysia
Hoplun Summer fun   200 perSonS

Professional 

Do you?

•	 Offer	high	quality	products	or	services?

•	 Feel	bogged	down	creating	consumer	and/or	trade	collateral	to	promote	these	products/services?

•	 Wish	you	could	achieve	a	more	professional	look,	without	the	expense	of	a	creative	agency?

•	 Feel	your	products	could	be	better	promoted	utilising	the	services	of	a	professional	designer,	but	don’t	feel	
your	requirements	are	sufficient	to	validate	the	appointment	of	an	agency?

•	 Have	in-house	staff	members	putting	together	promotional	material,	whose	time	would	be	better	spent	
selling	or	executing	the	products/services	you	offer?

•	 Wish	you	had	a	marketing	manager	or	in-house	designer,	but:	
		 a)	can’t	justify	the	impact	on	your	bottom	line?	
		 b)	can’t	provide	sufficient	work-load	for	a	full	or	even	part-time	employee?

•	 Feel	your	current	creative	skill-set	or	available	resources	don’t	accurately	reflect	the	quality	of	your	products/
services,	or	do	them	the	justice	they	deserve,	but	the	cost-effective	alternatives	are	limited?

•	 Have	varying	promotional	material	requirements	that	fluctuate	throughout	the	year	based	on	seasonal	selling	
peaks	and	troughs?

•	 Have	designers	already	contracted	who	don’t	understand	the	products	you	represent,	or	the	dynamic,		
ever-changing	needs	of	your	industry?

•	 Struggle	to	understand	advertising/print	jargon,	or	deal	with	file	types	your	systems	are	unable	to	recognise?

tHe resort
The Brando is an exquisite luxury resort on French Polynesia’s 
breathtakingly beautiful private atoll of Tetiaroa, just 30 miles 
north of Tahiti. Tetiaroa is comprised of a dozen idyllic islands 
surrounding a spectacular lagoon. Tetiaroa has always been a 
place of stunning beauty, tranquility and rejuvenation - first for 
Tahitian royalty, who chose this island above all others for their 
summer retreat, and later for Marlon Brando who chose it for 
his personal sanctuary. The Brando is unique in concept and 
scope, combining environmental purity, luxury and Polynesian 
charm into an enriching experience ❤

This is the island you dreamed of as a child when the storybook was closed. It’s as if
you created your own private world and stepped barefoot into your imagination.

With its white sand beaches,swaying coconut palms, colourful birds,  
and sparklinglagoon -Tetiaroa is a dream paradise ❤
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Fabulous Flyers

Wednesday, 19th December
6 pm @ The Velvet Room, Sale St

Please RSVP to Gordy by 30th November

Christmas Party

RSVP by Thursday 25 August          Email:  gordon@mondotravel.co.nz

You are cordially invited to A lofty lunch
12-3pm Thursday, 1 Sep 2011
Penthouse 64, Princes Wharf
24/143 Quay St, Auckland

Enjoy sumptuous dining delights, elegant 
surroundings and a view to match.

It’s just our little way of saying THANKS  
for your continued support of Mondo.

With special guest  
Brett McGregor  - Masterchef #1 Winner
Mondo Travel Food & Wine Ambassador

BY INvITATIoN oNlY PlEASE. NoN-TrANSfErABlE.

Discover a World of Intimate Luxury

Seabourn offer a cruise experience unlike any other. From the moment you step aboard and are greeted with a welcome glass of 
champagne, to the first glimpse of the private sanctum that is your spacious Seabourn suite, you’ll know your cruise vacation will be 
one to remember. A Seabourn ship is like a private club, with no more than 104 (Legend, Pride and Spirit) or 225 (Odyssey, Quest and 
Sojourn) suites. Guests share expansive open decks, inviting social spaces, and the personalised attention of an exceptional crew. 
Tipping is neither required nor expected and Seabourn’s award-winning staff are driven only by their sincere desire to please, 
with a smile that comes from the heart.

Gourmet dining experiences rival the finest restaurants anywhere and every dish served on Seabourn receives the 
expert attention of highly skilled and imaginative chefs. The finest ingredients are selected with care, perfectly 
prepared to your order, and served with pride. From casual to elegant, indoors, al fresco or in your suite, all 
 dining venues are complimentary so you can dine where, when and with whom you wish.  Enjoy open  
bars throughout the ship, and fine wines poured at lunch and dinner. Meet and mingle with fellow  
guests in a carefree atmosphere, where no one has to pick up the tab!

Seabourn offer unique itineraries to must-see cities and hidden gems where larger ships cannot 
go. Each cruise is a hand-picked collection of fascinating places, and each day brings a new 
opportunity for authentic discovery.

Mediterranean & Adriatic

Adriatic Idyll 
7 nights

Adriatic & Greek Isles 
7 nights

Mediterranean Gems 
10 nights

Venice & Adriatic Gems 
11 nights

Seabourn Spirit 
Round-trip Venice

3 AUG 2013

USD
FROM2639

per person, twin/double oceanview  
flights additional

BONUS:  
Complimentary  

UPGRADE to  
Veranda Suite!

Seabourn Odyssey 
Venice to Athens (Piraeus)

17 AUG 2013

USD
FROM3099

per person, twin/double oceanview  
flights additional

Seabourn Legend 
Rome to Monte Carlo

17 JUL; 6 & 26 AUG 2013

USD
FROM 3159

per person, twin/double oceanview  
based on 6 Aug sailing, flights additional

Seabourn Spirit 
Round-trip Venice

23 JUL; 13 AUG 2013

USD
FROM3629

per person, twin/double oceanview  
based on 23 Jul sailing, flights additional

Call: 0800 955 655   Click: mondotravel.co.nz   Email: cruising@mondotravel.co.nz         facebook.com/mondotravelnz
Visit: your Mondo store - Orewa • Takapuna • Mt Eden • Remuera • Northland • Hamilton • Cherrywood & Devonport Road, Tauranga • New Plymouth • Motueka • Christchurch

Happily Ever After
W E D D I N G S  &  H O N E Y M O O N S  

I N  T H E  CO O K  I S L A N D S

RAROTONGA PACKAGES INCLUDE

AITUTAKI PACKAGES INCLUDE

 ❤ 5 nights accommodation 

 ❤ Return airport transfers 

 ❤ BONUS offers as specified

 ❤ Return Air Rarotonga 
flights from Rarotonga to 
Aitutaki

 ❤ 2 nights pre & 2 nights 
post accommodation in 
Rarotonga 

 ❤ 3 nights accommodation 
in Aitutaki

 ❤ Return Aitutaki airport 
transfers 

 ❤ BONUS offers as specified

RAROTONGA Sunset Resort HHH

Idyllically set on a secluded beachfront location on the 
sheltered western side of Rarotonga, Sunset Resort is  

conveniently located just 8 mins drive from Avarua. With 
35 beautifully appointed air-conditioned suites, either 

beachfront or beside the pool amid lush tropical gardens.

BONUS: Tropical breakfast daily and complimentary  
use of snorkelling equipment and DVD’s

5 NIGhTS IN A POOLSIDE OR GARDEN STUDIO  
from  $759*

 per person, twin share (extra night $144* per person)

NOTE: ChIlDRen oVeR The Age of 12 yeARS  
ARe WelCome AT ThIS ReSoRT

ADD ON: Simply Sublime Wedding Package from $1099* per couple
Includes:

 ❤ Wedding co-ordinator
 ❤ marriage licence
 ❤ Transfers to and from the registry office
 ❤ Celebrant or minister
 ❤ Witnesses (if required)
 ❤ Kikau beachfront pergola dressed with flowers
 ❤ Table for signing licence
 ❤ A bottle of sparkling wine
 ❤ Special commemorative island gift 

TIE ThE KNOT IN PARADISE
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RAROTONGA Palm Grove HHH

Set in the enchanting area of Vaimaanga on the  
stunning southern coast, Palm grove offers you your 
own private piece of paradise. Individual Studios and 
Bungalows are scattered over 5 acres of beachfront 

landscaped gardens.

BONUS: Tropical breakfast daily and complimentary  
use of snorkel equipment and kayaks!

5 NIGhTS IN A GARDEN STUDIO  
from  $619*

 per person, twin share (extra night $116* per person)

hONEYMOON COUPLES receive a complimentary bottle of sparking wine on arrival 
(minimum 3-night stay applies)

ADD ON: Island Sweets Wedding Package from $1029* per couple
Includes:

 ❤ marriage licence
 ❤ Celebrant or minister
 ❤ Transfers to and from the registry office
 ❤ floral archway, bridal bouquet, groom’s buttonhole and two flower eis
 ❤ A bottle of sparkling wine
 ❤ Wedding organiser 

TIE ThE KNOT IN PARADISE

Visit: your mondo store - Kerikeri • Orewa • Takapuna • Mt Eden • Remuera • Hamilton • Tauranga • New Plymouth • Waitara • Stratford • Motueka • Christchurch

Call: 0800 955 866   Click: mondotravel.co.nz   Email: romance@mondotravel.co.nz           facebook.com/mondotravelnz

Case Study

Marinescape  
Eco Aquariums

The key to establishing relevant cost savings for your business is to determine where you will be 
travelling to, how many people will be travelling, the frequency of these trips and the class of travel 
over a 12 month period. We collate this information and issue an airline RFP asking a range of airlines 
that travel to these destinations for a proposal. We then evaluate these proposals and provide an 
overview document for your consideration showing potential savings. 

A generic airline example for consideration:

Anticipated annual expenditure:  $50,000.00

Destinations this airline flies to:  Malaysia, Singapore, Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia, 
      Thailand, China, Hong Kong, Taipei, Japan, Korea, India, 
      Saudi Arabia, Kathmandu, Europe, and London

The Deal:     A % discount off their business and economy class fares.  
      These range from 5% to 15% depending on the class of  
      travel, destination and the type of fare purchased. 

Examples:       

Destination:      Hong Kong
Current fare:             Business
Fare value:     $3,430 return
% Discount:      12%
Saving:     $411.60 per person, per journey 
        
Destination:      Hong Kong
Current fare:              Economy
Fare value:     $2,407 return
% Discount:      8%
Saving:     $192.56 per person, per journey 

Summary      If the company were to send 10 travellers business class 
      and two travellers economy class to install a  
      Marinescape Eco Aquarium the projected savings   
      would be $4,501.12.

Continued savings

The key to continued savings is to ensure we are aware of what projects you have coming up  
from the moment you start the sales conversation. Retrospective discounts  are not available  
as targets are projected – airlines require an estimate of spend and discounts are given at  
time of purchase – so they are instant. We can apply the same procurement practices  
to all areas of your company  spend including travel insurance, rental cars, hotel  
accommodation and foreign exchange.

Africa

2014 reward

trips

Itinerary:

•	 Return airfare

•	 7 nights’ accommodation 

 - 2  nights at Kapama River Lodge, 

Kruger National Park 

 - 2  nights at Shishangeni Game Lodge, 

Kruger National Park

 - 3 nights at Zambezi Sun, Victoria Falls

•	 Kruger National Park safari tours 

•	 Zambezi River sunset cruise

•	 Guided tour of Victoria Falls

•	 Most meals

www. trnclub2014.co.nz

The Radio Network is delighted to offer our Club clients the 

best value, the best service and the best rewards. We’re all 

about taking you and your business to new places.

Our reward trips are exclusive to Club clients and no matter 

which of the five exciting overseas destinations you visit,  

we guarantee a memorable and quality travel experience.

Travel Date:

September 2014 

Minimum advertising investment:

$300,000 - 2 travellers

Hear the mesmerising rumble of Victoria Falls as you draw nearer; hold your breath at the 

sound of a lion’s roar carrying through the still African night to your safari lodge; sip a wine 

aged from the sun-ripened grapes of South Africa’s finest vineyards - all this, and much 

more, awaits you on this up-close, boutique exploration of South Africa and Victoria Falls. 

Contact:

Contact your Radio Network account manager for more details and to  

confirm your Club membership.

Special conditions:

•	 Departure dates may change

•	 Minimum numbers need to be met for trip to depart

•	 Option to take extra advertising instead of trip

•	 Trips non-transferrable

•	 No cash refund if trip not taken

•	 All accommodation is based on two people sharing a room. Single rooms incur  

a surcharge

•	 While all effort will be made to deliver the trips as outlined in the brochure, the  

Radio Network may need to change any element of the package

•	 These packages are valid for Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch clients

Africa
2014 reward

trips

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare
•	 7 nights’ accommodation 

 - 2  nights at Kapama River Lodge, 
Kruger National Park 

 - 2  nights at Shishangeni Game Lodge, 
Kruger National Park

 - 3 nights at Zambezi Sun, Victoria Falls
•	 Kruger National Park safari tours 
•	 Zambezi River sunset cruise
•	 Guided tour of Victoria Falls
•	 Most meals

www. trnclub2014.co.nz

The Radio Network is delighted to offer our Club clients the 
best value, the best service and the best rewards. We’re all 
about taking you and your business to new places.

Our reward trips are exclusive to Club clients and no matter 
which of the five exciting overseas destinations you visit,  
we guarantee a memorable and quality travel experience.

Travel Date:
September 2014 

Minimum advertising investment:
$300,000 - 2 travellers

Hear the mesmerising rumble of Victoria Falls as you draw nearer; hold your breath at the 
sound of a lion’s roar carrying through the still African night to your safari lodge; sip a wine 
aged from the sun-ripened grapes of South Africa’s finest vineyards - all this, and much 
more, awaits you on this up-close, boutique exploration of South Africa and Victoria Falls. 

Contact:
Contact your Radio Network account manager for more details and to  
confirm your Club membership.

Special conditions:
•	 Departure dates may change
•	 Minimum numbers need to be met for trip to depart
•	 Option to take extra advertising instead of trip
•	 Trips non-transferrable
•	 No cash refund if trip not taken
•	 All accommodation is based on two people sharing a room. Single rooms incur  

a surcharge
•	 While all effort will be made to deliver the trips as outlined in the brochure, the  

Radio Network may need to change any element of the package
•	 These packages are valid for Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch clients

Africa

2014 rewardtrips

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare•	 7 nights’ accommodation  - 2  nights at Kapama River Lodge, 

Kruger National Park  - 2  nights at Shishangeni Game Lodge, 

Kruger National Park - 3 nights at Zambezi Sun, Victoria Falls

•	 Kruger National Park safari tours 
•	 Zambezi River sunset cruise
•	 Guided tour of Victoria Falls
•	 Most meals

www. trnclub2014.co.nz

The Radio Network is delighted to offer our Club clients the 

best value, the best service and the best rewards. We’re all 

about taking you and your business to new places.
Our reward trips are exclusive to Club clients and no matter 

which of the five exciting overseas destinations you visit,  

we guarantee a memorable and quality travel experience.

Travel Date:
September 2014 

Minimum advertising investment:
$300,000 - 2 travellers

Hear the mesmerising rumble of Victoria Falls as you draw nearer; hold your breath at the 

sound of a lion’s roar carrying through the still African night to your safari lodge; sip a wine 

aged from the sun-ripened grapes of South Africa’s finest vineyards - all this, and much 

more, awaits you on this up-close, boutique exploration of South Africa and Victoria Falls. 
Contact:
Contact your Radio Network account manager for more details and to  

confirm your Club membership.Special conditions:•	 Departure dates may change
•	 Minimum numbers need to be met for trip to depart

•	 Option to take extra advertising instead of trip

•	 Trips non-transferrable•	 No cash refund if trip not taken
•	 All accommodation is based on two people sharing a room. Single rooms incur  

a surcharge•	 While all effort will be made to deliver the trips as outlined in the brochure, the  

Radio Network may need to change any element of the package

•	 These packages are valid for Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch clients

Gold Coast

Itinerary:

•	 Return airfare

•	 4 nights at InterContinental  

Fiji Golf Resort & Spa

•	 Return airport transfers

•	 Breakfast daily

•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés

•	 3 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:

•	 Return airfare

•	 4 nights at Sofitel Gold Coast 

•	 Return airport transfers

•	 Breakfast daily

•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés

•	 3 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:

•	 Return airfare

•	 5 nights at Sheraton Waikiki

•	 Return airport transfers

•	 Breakfast daily

•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés

•	 2 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:

•	 Return airfare

•	 5 nights at Sheraton Maldives   

Full Moon Resort & Spa

•	 Return airport transfers - via speedboat

•	 Breakfast daily

•	 4 hosted dinners with drinks

Even before your toes touch the sand of the sun-kissed beaches, you  

will have already been pulled into the energetic vibe that the Gold 

Coast is famous for. It is a playground of all things fun in the sun - beach 

swimming, a surfing paradise, thrilling theme parks, mesmerising  

national parks, sophisticated shopping and dining, pumped up  

nightlife – the list goes on. 

A truly memorable holiday experience awaits at the InterContinental  

on the beautiful, picturesque Natadola Beach on Fiji’s main island of  

Viti Levu. Relax on palm-fringed white sand beaches, snorkel in rolling 

surf or unwind in the luxurious spa. With exceptional amenities, 

including an 18-hole championship golf course, four swimming pools 

and outdoor bars ideal for star gazing, the InterContinental is one of  

the most magnificent retreats in the South Pacific.

Hawaii is like no other place on earth and home to one of the world’s most active 

volcanoes, the world’s tallest sea mountain, while also being the birthplace of surfing and 

the hula. Staying at Sheraton Waikiki on the shores of Honolulu’s famous Waikiki Beach, this 

exciting destination serves up beautiful white sandy beaches, great shopping and an array 

of fabulous restaurants. This is where clear blue waters meet the metropolitan cityscapes.

The Maldives is world renowned for lush white sandy beaches, serene turquoise lagoons, 

colourful coral reefs and an abundance of sea life. The Sheraton Resort Full Moon and Spa 

offers you a world of golden sunshine, water sports and entertainment, topped off with 

warm Maldivian hospitality. The Maldives is a place of tranquil beauty and special memories; 

without a doubt this is a ‘bucket list’ destination!

Fiji
Hawai’i

Maldives

Travel date:

July  2014

Minimum advertising investment:

$160,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:

June  2014 

Minimum advertising investment:

$70,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:

September  2014

Minimum advertising investment:

$25,000 - 1 traveller

$45,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:

May 2014

Minimum advertising investment:

$25,000 - 1 traveller

$45,000 - 2 travellers

Gold Coast

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare
•	 4 nights at InterContinental  

Fiji Golf Resort & Spa
•	 Return airport transfers
•	 Breakfast daily
•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés
•	 3 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare
•	 4 nights at Sofitel Gold Coast 
•	 Return airport transfers
•	 Breakfast daily
•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés
•	 3 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare
•	 5 nights at Sheraton Waikiki
•	 Return airport transfers
•	 Breakfast daily
•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés
•	 2 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare
•	 5 nights at Sheraton Maldives   

Full Moon Resort & Spa
•	 Return airport transfers - via speedboat
•	 Breakfast daily
•	 4 hosted dinners with drinks

Even before your toes touch the sand of the sun-kissed beaches, you  
will have already been pulled into the energetic vibe that the Gold 
Coast is famous for. It is a playground of all things fun in the sun - beach 
swimming, a surfing paradise, thrilling theme parks, mesmerising  
national parks, sophisticated shopping and dining, pumped up  
nightlife – the list goes on. 

A truly memorable holiday experience awaits at the InterContinental  
on the beautiful, picturesque Natadola Beach on Fiji’s main island of  
Viti Levu. Relax on palm-fringed white sand beaches, snorkel in rolling 
surf or unwind in the luxurious spa. With exceptional amenities, 
including an 18-hole championship golf course, four swimming pools 
and outdoor bars ideal for star gazing, the InterContinental is one of  
the most magnificent retreats in the South Pacific.

Hawaii is like no other place on earth and home to one of the world’s most active 
volcanoes, the world’s tallest sea mountain, while also being the birthplace of surfing and 
the hula. Staying at Sheraton Waikiki on the shores of Honolulu’s famous Waikiki Beach, this 
exciting destination serves up beautiful white sandy beaches, great shopping and an array 
of fabulous restaurants. This is where clear blue waters meet the metropolitan cityscapes.

The Maldives is world renowned for lush white sandy beaches, serene turquoise lagoons, 
colourful coral reefs and an abundance of sea life. The Sheraton Resort Full Moon and Spa 
offers you a world of golden sunshine, water sports and entertainment, topped off with 
warm Maldivian hospitality. The Maldives is a place of tranquil beauty and special memories; 
without a doubt this is a ‘bucket list’ destination!

Fiji Hawai’i Maldives

Travel date:
July  2014

Minimum advertising investment:
$160,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:
June  2014 

Minimum advertising investment:
$70,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:
September  2014

Minimum advertising investment:
$25,000 - 1 traveller
$45,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:
May 2014

Minimum advertising investment:
$25,000 - 1 traveller
$45,000 - 2 travellers

Gold Coast

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare•	 4 nights at InterContinental  

Fiji Golf Resort & Spa•	 Return airport transfers
•	 Breakfast daily•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés
•	 3 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare•	 4 nights at Sofitel Gold Coast 
•	 Return airport transfers
•	 Breakfast daily•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés
•	 3 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare•	 5 nights at Sheraton Waikiki
•	 Return airport transfers
•	 Breakfast daily•	 Arrival cocktails and canapés
•	 2 hosted dinners with drinks

Itinerary:
•	 Return airfare•	 5 nights at Sheraton Maldives   

Full Moon Resort & Spa
•	 Return airport transfers - via speedboat

•	 Breakfast daily•	 4 hosted dinners with drinks

Even before your toes touch the sand of the sun-kissed beaches, you  

will have already been pulled into the energetic vibe that the Gold 

Coast is famous for. It is a playground of all things fun in the sun - beach 

swimming, a surfing paradise, thrilling theme parks, mesmerising  

national parks, sophisticated shopping and dining, pumped up  

nightlife – the list goes on. 

A truly memorable holiday experience awaits at the InterContinental  

on the beautiful, picturesque Natadola Beach on Fiji’s main island of  

Viti Levu. Relax on palm-fringed white sand beaches, snorkel in rolling 

surf or unwind in the luxurious spa. With exceptional amenities, 

including an 18-hole championship golf course, four swimming pools 

and outdoor bars ideal for star gazing, the InterContinental is one of  

the most magnificent retreats in the South Pacific.

Hawaii is like no other place on earth and home to one of the world’s most active 

volcanoes, the world’s tallest sea mountain, while also being the birthplace of surfing and 

the hula. Staying at Sheraton Waikiki on the shores of Honolulu’s famous Waikiki Beach, this 

exciting destination serves up beautiful white sandy beaches, great shopping and an array 

of fabulous restaurants. This is where clear blue waters meet the metropolitan cityscapes.

The Maldives is world renowned for lush white sandy beaches, serene turquoise lagoons, 

colourful coral reefs and an abundance of sea life. The Sheraton Resort Full Moon and Spa 

offers you a world of golden sunshine, water sports and entertainment, topped off with 

warm Maldivian hospitality. The Maldives is a place of tranquil beauty and special memories; 

without a doubt this is a ‘bucket list’ destination!

Fiji
Hawai’i

Maldives

Travel date:July  2014

Minimum advertising investment:
$160,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:June  2014 

Minimum advertising investment:
$70,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:September  2014
Minimum advertising investment:
$25,000 - 1 traveller$45,000 - 2 travellers

Travel date:May 2014

Minimum advertising investment:
$25,000 - 1 traveller$45,000 - 2 travellers

Compelling 

Eye-catching 

Your cruising  
experts in Fitzroy
Call: 06 759 9994 or 0800 769 000 

Click: www.mondotravel.co.nz
Email: newplymouth@mondotravel.co.nz

Visit: 555 Devon St East, Fitzroy

Inspiring 

Retreat to
Rarotonga

Aitutaki
and find your bliss...

of gourmet  
food & wine 

Margaret  River
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

T H E  A N N U A L

Ce l e b r at io n

A I R  N E W  z E A L A N d ’ S

boeing 787-9 Dreamliner

entrÉe

Air New zealand will be the first airline to launch brand new Boeing 787-9 
dreamliner ANd Auckland to Perth will be the first scheduled route EVER 
to showcase this revolutionary aircraft!

Breathing fresh air into global aviation, this incredible aircraft ushers 
in a new dimension in onboard comfort & in-flight entertainment. The 
result? A quieter, smoother and smarter aircraft that’s also kinder to the 
environment - come and experience the difference enroute to Perth!

taSting noteS

 ✤ 30% larger windows
 ✤ Latest generation Panasonic in-flight entertainment system
 ✤ Advanced air purification delivering cleaner, healthier air & higher 
humidity = you arrive less fatigued & more refreshed!

 ✤ Lie-flat Business Premier seats
 ✤ First ever trans-Tasman service offering the award-winning  
Economy Skycouch 

 ✤ Exclusively customised Premium Economy seats so you can stretch out 
and relax!

eConomY ClaSS

Seat  + Bag
from $1139^

Includes:
 ✤ 1 carry-on bag (up to 7kg)
 ✤ 1 checked bag (up to 23kg)
 ✤ Entertainment: TV, music, 
games, tea, coffee and water

The Works
from $1219^

Includes Seat + bag options PLUS:
 ✤ A meal & drinks
 ✤ A seat request (not available on 
Nz7000 series flights)

 ✤ Entertainment: movies

^Per person, return from Auckland or Christchurch.  
Airfare only including all ticketable taxes.

Premium economy
from $1899^

Includes:
 ✤ 2x carry-on bags (7kg)
 ✤ 2x priority bags (23kg each)
 ✤ Premium meal & drinks
 ✤ Premium check-in, priority 
luggage & seat request

 ✤ Entertainment including  
movies & amenity items

business Class
from $2979^

Includes:
 ✤ 2x carry-on bags (7kg)
 ✤ 3x priority bags (23kg each)
 ✤ Premium meal & drinks
 ✤ Premium check-in, priority 
luggage & seat request

 ✤ Entertainment including  
movies & amenity items

M A R G A R E T  R I V E R

gourmet eSCaPe

P E R T H  &

WeStern auStralia

to begin
XXX Hotel

HHH
from $XXX*

Includes:
 ✤ x nights in a 

 ✤ Breakfast daily

XXX Hotel

HHHH
from $XXX*

Includes:
 ✤ x nights in a 

 ✤ Breakfast daily

XXXX Hotel

HHHHH
from $XXX*

Includes:
 ✤ x nights in a 

 ✤ Breakfast daily

*Per person, twin/double share

optional sides

21-23 NOVEMBER 
2014

SeleCt From
Margaret’s Beach Resort 

HHH
from $XXX*

Includes:
 ✤ x nights in a 

 ✤ Breakfast daily

Pullman Bunker Bay 

HHHH
from $XXX*

Includes:
 ✤ x nights in a 

 ✤ Breakfast daily

Seashells Mandurah

HHHHH
from $XXX*

Includes:
 ✤ x nights in a 

 ✤ Breakfast daily

*Per person, twin/double share

LAUNCHING
15TH OCTOBER 2014

Experience 
Rottnest
$XXX*

Feel the breeze in 
your hair & use pedal 
power to cycle your 
way around the island. 
Combine bike and 
snorkel for an  
unforgettable land  
and sea experience. 

does not include a tour guide.

Fremantle Lunch 
& Tram Tour
$XXX*

Relax on a scenic 
cruise down the Swan 
River to Fremantle. 
On arrival your 1-hour 
tram drive will take 
you for a fascinating 
tour of the port city.
Buffet lunch & glass of 
beer or wine included 
on your return cruise.

1/2 day Perth &  
Fremantle
$XXX*

A fantastic tour giving 
you a great insight into 
the city and the alfres-
co lifestyle Perth people 
enjoy. Highlights: Kings 
Park Botanic Gardens, 
Tree Top Walkway, 
historic  Fremantle, 
Cottesloe Beach & the 
markets.

the main event

Margaret River, with its rolling vineyards and breathtaking beaches, is the 
place for indulging many passions. It’s the only wine region in Australia where 
you can hop from award-winning cellar doors and restaurants to stunning 
beaches, tall-timber forests, world-class surf breaks and ancient caves. 

Create your own gourmet experience at any one of the amazing events 
on offer throughout the Margaret River region between 21-23 November. 
Explore the heart of the festival, the Gourmet Village, at the beautiful 
Leeuwin Estate or take part in one of the many Satellite Events, such as 
indulgent long lunches, exclusive world class dinners and the specially 
designed pop up beach BBQ restaurant. In addition, there are many more 
Fringe Events put on offer over the weekend to explore throughout the 
region by local restaurants and wineries.

ambienCe

Unspoilt, unpretentious and full of adventure, the wider Perth region offers an 
easy-going, natural lifestyle. Surrounded by the beautiful Swan River, Kings 
Park & Botanic Gardens and the Indian Ocean, the cosmopolitan city centre 
enjoys a truly Mediterranean climate and averages 9.5 hours of sunshine per 
day. That’s more than any other state capital in Australia!

Beyond Perth, head to the historic port city of Fremantle (or Fre-o to the locals). 
There you’ll find famous Scarborough Beach and the equally famous ‘Little 
Creatures’ brewery, but Fre-o offers so much more than beaches and beersies! 
Rottnest Island on the other hand is a haven for lovers of nature and wildlife and 
lends itself perfectly to a leisurely exploration by bike. don’t waste valuable time 
waiting in queue, we can book you a bike before you go - ride straight from the 
island’s jetty for breathtaking view!

THE  
‘QUINTESSENTIAL  

AUSTRALIA’

tasting notes

 ✤ Ranked among the world’s most famous wine regions. Margaret River 
is world-renowned for its premium wine. It’s home to more than 220 
wine producers, 100 cellar doors and produces around 20% of Australia’s 
premium wine.

 ✤ Margaret River is known internationally as one of the best big-wave 
surfing locations on Earth with many famous surf breaks. It’s at Surfers 
Point that the cream of the international surfing fraternity meets each 
year for the world series surfing competition the Margaret River Pro.

Isaac, Vanessa, Jude, Annie & Cherie
Your local Mondo Travel Specialists

Same Place
New Faces

MEET THE NEW-LOOK MONDO TRAVEL TAURANGA 

HOT DEALS HOT DEALS

Living and running a business in the Bay of Plenty certainly has it challenges and Annie Sale & Cherie 
Snelgrove are taking on that challenge, because nothing beats the personal touch of a travel expert that 
appreciates what people in the bay really love to do on their holiday.

“Our team at Mondo Travel Tauranga is no different to any family dynamic, we have The Planner, The Dreamer, 
The Fixer, The Comedian and The Number Cruncher, and we are proud to have a team of well-travelled experts to 
look after the most important commodity we have in our business and that is our customers.” 
 - says Managing Director, Annie Sale.

The Bay of Plenty has so many choices when it comes to travel agents and what sets us apart is the 
relationships that we have with our customers; before their trip, whilst they are away and more importantly, 
the catch-up once you’re back. We get excited and love to travel JUST AS MUCH as you do.

We like to consider ourselves your ‘personal travel concierge’ we’ll even recommend and book our favourite 
restaurants for our clients, and we always do our best to make sure that their cabin is on the best side of the 
ship for the ports that they are travelling too, and can also request that special view out their hotel window.

So, feel free to pop in for a coffee, call for a chat over the phone, or even if you just need to send us a quick 
e-mail, the team at Mondo Travel Tauranga are ready to piece together your dream holiday.  

We invite you to make your next dream journey, a Mondo journey! 

5-night luxury Phuket holiday package
Roundtrip from Auckland

per person, twin share - including taxes 
high season surcharges and block-out periods apply

TRAVEL: 6 MAY-19 OCT 2014    BOOK BY: 17 APR 2014

$2219*

5-star Hyatt Regency Phuket

from

INCLUDES

•	 Return economy class airfare to 
Phuket flying Singapore Airlines 

•	 5 nights in an Ocean View Terrace
•	 Full breakfast daily

10-night cruise on Pacific Pearl
Roundtrip from Auckland

per person, twin share - O, N, M Interior
airfares are additional

DEPARTS: 5 MAY 2014    BOOK BY: 22 MAR 2014

$1549*

Vanuatu Adventure

from

INCLUDES

•	 10 nights in an Interior Room 
•	 Meals & entertainment onboard 
•	 Port charges & govt fees 
BONUS: AUD100 onboard credit 

+ 50% reduced deposit!*

14-night escorted fly/cruise tour
Sydney to Auckland

per person, twin share - 2D Deluxe Balcony

DEPARTS: 21 DEC 2014
HOST: CHERIE SNELgROVE

$4195*

Cross the Tasman in Style

from

INCLUDES

•	 Economy class airfare from  
Auckland to Sydney flying Qantas 

•	 Transfer from airport to port 
•	 14-night cruise from Sydney to 

Auckland aboard Celebrity Solstice®

13-day / 12-night group tour
Nairobi to Ngorongoro Crater

per person, twin share
airfares are additional

TRAVEL: MAY/JUN 2014   BOOK BY: 31 MAR 2014

$4649*

Best of Kenya & Tanzania

from

INCLUDES

•	 12 nights’ accommodation
•	 9 breakfasts, lunches & dinners
•	 Sightseeing, scheduled game 

activities & transportation
•	 Park fees & English-speaking guide

14-night river cruise 
Amsterdam to Budapest (or vice versa)

per person, twin share - E Window Suite 
based on 12 Nov 2015 departure

TRAVEL: MAR - DEC 2015    BOOK BY: 31 MAR 2014

$8395*

Magnificent Europe

from

INCLUDES

•	 14 nights in a Cat. E Window Suite 
•	 Meals & select beverages onboard 
•	 Locally-guided sightseeing, shore 

excursions & entertainment
BONUS: FLY FREE to Europe!*

Leave your cares behind when you join tour leader 
Cherie Snelgrove on this fabulous 14-night cruise 
from Sydney to Auckland aboard the stunning 
superliner, Celebrity Solstice®. 

This cruise is ideal for those who want to get 
maximum enjoyment from their holiday with the 
day-to-day responsibilities of travel taken care of. You’ll 
enjoy luxurious comfort onboard your “home away 
from home” and you’ll only have to unpack once!

By travelling on a cruise as part of a small group 
you can relax, make new friends and enjoy the 
places visited in safety and comfort with your 
accommodation, onboard entertainment and 
gourmet meals all included!

“ I look forward to sharing with you the 
camaraderie, fun times and breath-taking 

scenery on this unforgettable voyage!”
Cherie Snelgrove 

Mondo Travel Tauranga

Hyatt Regency Phuket Resort is the first Hyatt-branded 
resort to open in Phuket. Terraced up a steep hillside 
overlooking Kamala Cove, most rooms offer unobstructed 
panoramic sea views and spectacular tropical sunsets.

Discover more of Vanuatu on this amazing cruise. Port Vila 
offers everything from bustling markets to abseiling and diving. 
Champagne Bay is the most celebrated beach in the Pacific and 
Mystery Island is untouched, uninhabited and uninterrupted.

13-night cruise on Dawn Princess®
Roundtrip from Auckland

per person, twin share - IF Interior
airfares are additional

DEPARTS: 6 NOV 2014    BOOK BY: 22 MAR 2014

$2049*

New Zealand & Melbourne

from

INCLUDES

•	 13 nights in an Interior Stateroom 
•	 Meals & entertainment onboard 
•	 Port charges & govt fees  
BONUS: AUD100 onboard credit 

+ 50% reduced deposit!*

What better backdrop to any memorable journey than the lush 
green countryside, natural wonders and exciting adventures  
throughout New Zealand? Both on land and onboard, you’ll be 
enriched with the spirit of our stunning country.

From the open plains of the Masai Mara, the waters of Lake 
Nakuru, the swamps of Amboseli, to the views of Mt Kilimanjaro’s 
snowy peaks, Ngorongoro and the Serengeti, this safari explores 
the ultimate big-game areas of Kenya and Tanzania.

7-night cruise on Riviera
Barcelona to Rome

per person, twin share - B4 Veranda
airfares are additional

DEPARTS: 23 OCT 2015    BOOK BY: 30 JUN 2014

$3595*

European Hideaways

from

INCLUDES

•	 7 nights in a Veranda Stateroom 
•	 Meals & entertainment onboard 
•	 Port charges, fees & gratuities 

BONUS: USD250 shipboard 
credit per stateroom!*

Oceania Cruises are renowned for having the finest cuisine at sea, 
in a variety of open-seating restaurants, at no additional charge. 
Their itineraries feature more overnight visits and extended 
evening port stays, with a country club-casual ambiance onboard.

SPECIAL  
LAUNCH OFFER 

Award-winning Business Class on the A380
Auckland - Sydney - Auckland

per person, including taxes
airfare only

TRAVEL: 31 DEC 2014   BOOK BY: 31 MAR 2014

$1745*

Emirates

from

INCLUDES

•	 Return Business Class airfare from 
Auckland to Sydney flying Emirates 

•	 Meals, beverages (incl onboard 
lounge) & entertainment 

•	 40kg baggage allowance

Flat-bed seats and in-seat power mean you can stretch out and relax, 
or catch up with business. And exclusively on the Emirates A380, you 
can socialise in the private onboard lounge. Business Class also means 
delicious food, healthy options and complimentary champagne!

Embark on a relaxing and unique holiday with APT and 
journey into truly personalised luxury with everything taken 
care of.  Enjoy locally guided sightseeing and APT’s exclusive 
‘Signature Experiences’.

10-night river cruise holiday 
Cote d’Azur to Paris (or vice versa)

per person, twin share - category E (including discount)
airfares are additional, based on 23 Mar 2015 departure

DEPARTS: MAR-OCT 2015    BOOK BY: 30 JUN 2014

$3890*

Burgundy & Provence

from

INCLUDES

•	 1 night in Cote d’Azur 
•	 7-night river cruise from Arles to 

Chalon-sur-Saone incl port charges
•	 Meals & select beverages onboard 
•	 2 nights in Paris

Opportunities abound on this grand vacation to learn about 
France and to taste its sumptuous wines and cuisine. Begin with a 
night on the French Riviera, then board your ship in Arles and set 
sail for 7 nights. Your cruise is then followed by 2 nights in Paris.

PREVIEW  
2015 OFFER 

BASED ON 
FARE kNOwN 

AT TIME OF 
PuBlICATION

Call:  578 5299   Email: tauranga@mondotravel.co.nz   Visit: 66 Devonport Rd  
 *Subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply. Please contact us for full details and inclusions. Prices are based on cash, Eftpos or direct credit payment only, are subject to currency fluctuations and may be amended or withdrawn at any time.

 Parking:  Devonport Road Car Park, Elizabeth Street is a 2-min walk away. During the week, metered parking in the city centre is free after 4pm.
Opening hours:  Monday-Friday 9am-5pm and Saturday 10am-1pm 

*Subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply. Please contact us for full details and inclusions. Prices are based on cash, Eftpos or direct credit payment only, are subject to currency fluctuations and may be amended or withdrawn at any time.



Event 

Wow-factor 

Business Credentials  

Travel Gift Card

Gift Card contains no value until activated at checkout.

Travel Gift Card



Influential 

Professionalism

Responsibility

Integrity

Drive

Empathy

     

Our ValuesOur Vision

To be New Zealand’s 
most respected travel  
company by creating  
tangible value, delivering 
unparalleled service, and 
having the drive to shape 
the future of our industry.

So, who are we?

Mondo “the new travel company” is proudly 
New Zealand owned, and your local Mondo Travel store 
is operated by a team of travel professionals who have 
been servicing kiwi’s travel needs for over 30 years.

We are a fresh, agile and empowered travel company –
yet vastly experienced, knowledgeable and committed 

to absolute transparent partnerships.

BEES 
Derrick Barber

Where I’ve Come From Where I’m At

•		600-700 hives	

•		Apiary	sites	from	Awanui to Waipu

•		Export-certified	bulk	storage	facility	
	in	Mangamuka

•		Fully-operational	wood-work facility 
	in	Mangamuka

•		Internal	Queen rearing	programme

•		Manuka propagation	&	re-planting

What’s Ahead?

•		Increase	hive	numbers

•		Wood-work	operation	expansion

•		Intensify propagation	&	re-planting	

•		Local	(or mobile)	honey extraction	facility

•		Local	packaging & labelling	plant

•		Beehive	management	software	

•		Online	community forum

facebook.com/thebeelocalproject

So, I’m About

B
E
E
S

Beekeeping	for	locals

Employing and	training locals

Environmental protection

Sustainability

•  Beehives	supplied	free-of-charge

•  Commercial	beekeeping	training

•  Commercial	apiculture	management

•  Annual	returns

•  Be	your	own boss

•  Combined	purchasing power

•  Future	employment

•		Ongoing	support

•  Local honey processing

•  Guaranteed	honey sales

•  Trusted source for	future	beehives

But, What’s in it For YOU?

BEES Overview

Agreement term: 5	+	5	+	5	years

Minimum hive quantity:  50

Group hive share:   10%

NZHT responsibilities: Full	operational	management	of	beehives

Your responsibilities: Authorise	and	support	lease	of	land	for		
	 beehive	placement

Additional options: Commercial	apiculture	training

“If you always do what you’ve always done,  
you’ll always get what you’ve always got.” 
Henry Ford	(1863-1947)	-	Founder:	Ford	Motor	Company

“It’s not about segregating, it’s about uniting” 
Derrick Barber	(1974-present)	-	Founder:	New	Zealand	Honey	Traders	Ltd

Whanau

newzealandhoneytraders.co.nz

BEES 

red cherry MARKETING&DESIGN

Call me:	021	463	419		|	Email me:	angela@redcherrymarketing.co.nz	
Click me:	www.redcherrymarketing.co.nz		|		Link to me:	www.linkedin.com/in/angelabartlam


